Background: This cross-sectional study has been developed within the framework of the Italian project 'We love your heart' ('Ci sta a cuore il tuo cuore') and reports the results of the initial type 2 diabetes mellitus (T2DM) risk assessment carried out in a big network of community pharmacies in Italy and Spain. Methods: In total 4002 pharmacists from 854pharmacies were specifically trained to collect data and perform the evaluation of the probability of developing T2DM among pharmacy customers. The risk of developing T2DM within 10 years was evaluated using the FINDRISC. Results: Overall, 7234 (22.1%) subjects were at low risk to develop the disease, whereas 43.3% were at slightly elevated risk (scores 7-11), 19.3% were at moderate (scores 12-14), 13.9% were at high (scores [15] [16] [17] [18] [19] [20] , and 1.4% were at very high risk (scores > 20). Spanish participants showed higher levels of risk than Italian (16.7 vs. 14.7%) taking the cut-off FINDRISC ! 15. Conclusion: This study shows that considerable percentage of persons is likely to develop diabetes in the next 10 years. Analyses of the risk factors indicate that men were more susceptible to develop this disease, as well as the Spanish participants respect to Italian. 
Introduction
T ype 2 diabetes mellitus (T2DM) represents an enormous public health issue, 1 for which an effective intervention for prevention is not always easy to implement on a population level.
Therefore, early identification of the subjects at risk to develop the disease with cost-effective, non-invasive and reliable risk tools is highly important, especially in raising awareness of the risk and changes of their behaviours and lifestyles in time.
In the previous decades, there has been made a great effort to develop a simple, fast and practical tool for identification of these individuals, [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] among which the FINDRISC was shown to be a reliable, validated and practical in some previously published studies conducted mostly in Caucasian population. [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] [17] [18] The wide applicability and reliability of FINDRISC can be explained with its focus on the most prevalent risk factors for T2DM. 19 FINDRISC is defined by eight items: age, BMI (kg/m 2 ), WC (cm), physical activity, diet, anti-hypertensive drug use, history of high blood glucose and family history of diabetes. 2, 18 Prevalence of elevated FINDRISC has not been widely studied in the general population or using stratification by gender or age. Still, in some studies higher prevalence of elevated FINDRISC in women respect to men has been showed, 10, 20, 21 while it is still questionable whether an elevated FINDRISC carries a similar risk of diabetes in younger respect to the older adults.
This kind of information is essential also for evaluating the need for follow-up of individuals at high risk, particularly at the population level, therefore stressing an important role of community pharmacists in the health promotion field. 22 The World Health Organization reported that 'Pharmacists have an important role to play, which is much more than selling medicines', highlighting the importance of community pharmacies as an ideal counselling site of the population due to the following reasons: pharmacies are easily accessible because of the extended opening hours, frequency of contacts with the general public is high, and wide territorial distribution. 23, 24 This study has been developed within the framework of the Italian campaign 'We love your heart' ('Ci sta a cuore il tuo cuore'), brought by the 'Apoteca Natura' network of pharmacies with the support of the Italian Society of General Practitioner programme (SIMG) and the Italian Association of Diabetologists (AMD). The developed initiative was focussed on prevention of cardiovascular diseases and T2DM through early identification of high-risk individuals, and aimed to raise the awareness on the promotion of healthy lifestyles.
This study aimed to identify the persons at risk for T2DM in the following 10 years and to classify themusing FINDRISC questionnaire. Additional objective wasto estimate the prevalence of elevated FINDRISC by several demographic characteristics.
Methods

Study sample and campaign characteristics
This cross-sectional study was developed within the project of the 'Apoteca Natura' pharmacy network titled 'We love your heart' ('Ci sta a cuore il tuo cuore'). In total 4002 Italian and Spanish pharmacists from 854 pharmacies have been specifically trained to collect the data from all apparently healthy subjects older than 18 years using validated questionnaires, and to perform the evaluation of the probability to develop T2DM in the next ten years.
The prevention campaign was performed in the period from January 2014 to December 2015 by assessing voluntary customers. The campaign in pharmacies was actively performed in November, but it was further extended also to the other periods of the year and widely advertised through leaflets, posters, TV-commercials, invitations to participate transmitted on web, in the newspapers etc. The questionnaire included information on previously known diabetes and the FINDRISC items, and measurements of principal health indicators (i.e. blood pressure and cholesterol). Individuals filled in the questionnaire only once per person during the initiative. Persons affected by diabetes mellitus type 2 were excluded from the study (n = 2189, 6.3%), as well as the customers who were not able to autonomously fill in the questionnaire.
The risk of developing T2DM within 10 years was categorized according to the risk scores: <7 points (low), 7-11 points (slightly elevated), 12-14 points (moderate), 15-20 points (high) and >20 points (very high). In the original Finnish study population, the maximum total score was 26 and a score >15 points was associated with a high risk of developing type 2 diabetes in the following 10 years. 2, 10 All measurements of FINDRISC items were performed in the pharmacies by trained personnel. Data on weight and height, obtained through measuring with light clothes and without shoes, were subsequently used to calculate BMI (body mass index) as weight (in kg) divided by the squared value of height (in meters).
Waist circumference (WC) was obtained while the participants were standing, using an unextendable measuring band.
Physical activity was initially described as 'during working hours' and 'during leisure time', and categorized in the following way: 'absent', 'light', 'medium' and 'high' (at least 30 min/d). For the purpose of our analysis, two types of physical activities (working time and leisure time) were merged and dichotomized as '>30 min/d' or '<30 min/d', according to the FINDRISC methodology.
Daily consumption of fruits, berries or vegetables was investigated using the subsequent categories of intake: 'never/sometimes', 'not every day' and 'every day'. For the purpose of this study the variable was dichotomized and reported as: 'every day' and 'not every day'.
Previous use of antihypertensive medications was reported within 'Yes/No' question. Blood pressure (systolic and diastolic) was measured by the pharmacists at the screening sites.
Data regarding history of high blood glucose were not collected by direct tests in the pharmacies, but only by using simple recall 'Have you ever had high blood glucose' question. Family history of diabetes was reported within two family grades: first degree relatives (parents, brother, sisters and children), and second degree relatives (grandparents, uncles, aunts and cousins).
The participants were informed that participation was strictly voluntary and after reading the privacy policy statement, those who were willing to participate in the study enclosed their firmed informed consents. All persons recruited for this campaign were assured that their personal data are confidential and that no information could lead to identification of any individual, because the data were used anonymously with encrypted codes.
Referral to the general practitioner for further assessment was recommended as appropriate, with the request for providing care for those with abnormal results or at high risk.
Statistical analysis
A descriptive analysis was conducted to report demographic and basic clinical characteristics of the involved participants, as well as for the distribution of FINDRISC variables.
In order to have two populations comparable on age profiles, a direct standardization technique has been performed to calculate the age-adjusted prevalence of persons at risk to develop it in the next 10 years (FINDRISC cut-off !15), using the European population as reference. 25 General characteristics of the participants and FINDRISC variables were compared across Italy and Spain using t-test and one-way ANOVA for the continuous variables, while the categorical variables were analysed with chi-squared test.
P values < 0.05 were considered statistically significant. Statistical analyses were performed using IC Stata 14 for Mac.
This study followed the recommendation of the STROBE (STrengthening the Reporting of OBservational studies in Epidemiology) checklist.
Results
This initiative for early detection of risk for T2DM using FINDRISC questionnaire involved the total of 32722 adults, out of which 65.4% were females, and 34.6% males (table 1) .
Italians accounted for 73.3% of the participants, while remaining 26.7% were Spanish citizens. The age ranged from 18 to 100 years, while mean age was 56.5 AE 12.3 (mean AE SD), which was not statistically different between two countries (P = 0.155) (table 1) . Further details on population characteristics are provided in the table 1.
Overall, 7234 (22.1%) subjects were at low risk to develop the disease, while 43.3% were at slightly elevated risk (scores 7-11), 19.3% were at moderate (scores 12-14), 13.9% were at high (scores 15-20) and 1.4% were at very high risk (scores > 20).
In the categories with the cut-off FINDRISC !15, Spanish participants showed higher level of risk respect to Italians (16.7 vs. 14.7%), which was further confirmed when the age-adjusted prevalence for FINDRISC !15 was calculated (10.8 vs. 9.9%, respectively).
Analysis of the age categories showed the same trend, where starting from the youngest to the oldest participants, the percentage of risk rose from 3.42% (<45 years) to finally reach its peak in the oldest category (!65 years) with 25.2% (table 2) .
Findings from table 3 speak in favor of women as generally healthier than men. They had lower BMI values (À1.4 kg/m 2 , P < 0.001), practiced more balanced diet (+8.8%, P < 0.001), and were less treated for hypertension (À5.7%, P < 0.001). In addition, men showed higher percentage for history of high blood glucose (9.9 vs. 8.9%, P < 0.001). On the other hand, men were more physically active (+7.8%, P < 0.001). All variables taken into account for FINDRISC calculations differed statistically between countries (P < 0.001), except for, age, daily consumption of fruits and vegetables, previous hypertension treatment, and history of high blood glucose (table 1) . To delineate, Italians compared with Spanish people had lower BMI (À1.5 kg/m 2 , P < 0.001), and WC (À1.2 cm, P < 0.001).
Discussion
To the best of our knowledge, this is the first study reporting the results of the initial T2DM risk assessment carried out in a big network of community pharmacies in Italy and Spain.
Within the 'Ci sta a cuore il tuo cuore' initiative a large sample was collected in the period 2014-15, out of which 4988 people (15.3%) from the study population are at high or very high risk to develop diabetes in the next 10 years, which is in accordance with the risk range of 9.6-qw45% shown in studies conducted in other countries that used the same cut-off point of FINDRISC (!15). [26] [27] [28] This wide range mirrors different probabilities to develop T2DM between populations due to their variability in genetic characteristics, dietary patterns or age distribution.
Spanish participants were more represented in 'high' and 'very high' risk group respect to Italians (16.7 vs. 14.7%; P < 0.001).
Few previously published papers in the two countries of interest used the FINDRISC tool in examining the T2DM risk and our results are in accordance with their findings. Nevertheless, studies from Italy were performed on remarkably smaller samples and only at provincial level. 29, 30 Bonaccorsi et al analysed 658 persons aged 35-70 years (mean age: men 54 years, women 53 years) and found that 16.7% were at high risk, while 4.9% were at very high risk. 29 On the other hand, our study that involved very large sample, collected through all the Italian regions, may mirror more appropriately the risk for T2DM in Italy. With regard to Spain, one study reported T2DM risk using the FINDRISC questionnaire. 28 In the sample of 4222 pharmacy users who were older than 18 years (mean age 55.3 years), Fornos-Perez et al found that 20.9% were at high risk, while 2.6% was at very high risk.
Findings from this article are in accordance with what has been published in other European studies conducted in populations demographically similar to ours, which used the same cut-off for FINDRISC. One study on FINDRISC conducted in Norway in the population aged !20 years had similar mean age (women 52.2 AE 16.2 years, men 53.0 AE 15.6), 31 and the reported risk to develop T2DM in the following 10 years was 11% for high and very highrisk categories. Similarly, a group of American authors assessed the participants comparable to ours (mean age of 47.6 AE 17.8 years), and the risk for the categories with FINDRISC ! 15 was reported to be 17% 20 . The FINDRISC was rising as the age increased, which was also confirmed by the dichotomization of FINDRISC with the cutoff of 15 points. The risk was growing steadily starting from the youngest age class (<45: 3.42%), through middle age categories (45-54 years: 9.7%, and 55-64: 17.5%, respectively), to the oldest persons (!65: 25.2%). These results are in accordance with some previously published studies. 28, 31 When considering sex differences, the analysis of the risk factors for the onset of T2DM indicate that men were more susceptible to develop this disease. They were also more diagnosed respect to women. These findings are consistent for the two countries, as well as with the literature evidence. [31] [32] [33] [34] [35] Nevertheless, the analysis across FINDRISC categories did not show any significant difference between men and women (table 2) .
A possible explanation of the lack of differences in gender-specific FINDRISC, as previously suggested by Jolle et al., 31 may be a potentially poorer recall regarding family history of diabetes among men respect to women, therefore causing a recall bias and reducing the overall FINDRISC in men. 36 Previous findings using the FINDRISC tool are conflicting.
10,31,37 A slightly higher FINDRISC in women respect to men was noted in two studies, 10,31 while one recently published Spanish paper reported no significant difference between women and men in mean FINDRISCs (11.4 vs. 11.2, P = 0.2). 37 When interpreting the results of this study, some limitations need to be discussed as follows. The lower representation of men, as well as of Spanish people in the study sample might have limited the analysis. This can be justified because women usually enter the pharmacies at their own initiative to get an advice, to buy medications for family members, or some natural products and cosmetics. Furthermore, women are believed to have a lower employment rate which allows them a frequent access to the pharmacies also during the weekly working time. The differences in age distribution within the study sample and the general population can be explained similarly. The older persons usually have plenty of free time, and are also more susceptible to the polypharmacy, which requires more frequent contacts with the pharmacies respect to the younger population. In order to overcome this limit, the age-adjusted prevalence for persons at increased risk to develop the disease has been calculated.
Regarding the lower participation rate of Spanish customers, it is likely due to the greater number of pharmacies within the 'Apoteca Natura' network in Italy respect to Spain.
Lack of information on response rates leaves open the question of the ability of community pharmacies to reach a significant proportion of the population for the analysis of campaign effectiveness.
Considerable strength of this study is the choice of community setting as initiative site, which allowed reaching the specific population of apparently healthy persons. Moreover, taking into account the differences between these kinds of participants respect to the hospital subjects who can be studied more easily, collecting the sample with great number of subjects from the pharmacies rendered this article even more relevant. Sample size of 32 722 well-characterized subjects, enabled calculating the estimates across sex, age and other demographic groups. Additionally, FINDRISC questionnaires were guided and filled in with help of trained pharmacists, limiting the risk of inaccuracy and enhancing the quality and reliability of the collected data.
Taking into account that a large number of apparently healthy subjects from our sample was conversely at elevated risk for T2DM, our study might suggest pharmacy as an important public health site for developing and implementing future preventive strategies. Abbreviations: BMI, body mass index; WC, waist circumference. support for the realization of the initiative. Additionally, a high valuable scientific contribution was made by SIMG (Italian General Medicine Society), ADI (Association of Italian diabetologists) and FOFI (Italian Federation of Pharmacists) in the validation of tools and materials of the initiative 'Ci sta a cuore il tuo cuore'. Finally, a special thanks goes to the the 'Apoteca Natura' pharmacists for their serious and constant commitment in carrying on this important project and their efforts to spread this community-pharmacy based health promotion initiative.
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Key points
More than 15% of 'health' pharmacy customers evaluated by the FINDRISC questionnaire are at high risk to develop T2DM in the next 10 years. Community pharmacies may represent a great opportunity to strengthen primary prevention at local level since they are often the first point for addressing the health problems for the majority of the population. Specifically designed health promotion interventions with active involvement of the pharmacists as health care team members might be an important future public health strategy.
Further studies with an adequate follow-up period can be helpful in evaluating the efficacy of this kind of health promotion campaign.
